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Introduction:  Lunar pits are an unusual negative 

relief landform characterized by near-vertical walls with 
inward-sloping rims, hypothesized to be formed by col-
lapse into a pre-existing tectonically- or volcanically-
derived subsurface void space [1,2]. There are currently 
17 known pits in the lunar maria, only two of which 
have any apparent relation to each other, along with al-
most 300 pits in crater impact melt ponds, and three pits 
in the lunar highlands unassociated with any impact cra-
ters [1,2,3,4,5]. This work focuses on mare pits, as they 
expose cross-sections through the lunar maria, rather 
than simply through a likely-uniform impact melt unit. 

Data/Methods:  We used oblique Narrow Angle 
Camera images from the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter 
Camera with pixel scales ranging from 0.5 to 2 m [6] to 
investigate the walls of mare pits. Where multiple view-
ing angles were available with similar lighting, we pro-
duced stereo models of the walls to get 3D models of 
the pit walls and floors, along with accurate 3D loca-
tions of layer exposures [5]. 

Morphology:  Mare pits show a sequence of mor-
phologies, from extremely crisp features, steep funnels, 
and vertical or overhung walls, to rounded edges, wide 
shallow funnels, and significant infilling (Fig. 1A-D).  

The pits with the largest exposures of vertical walls 
tend to be similar to Figs. 1B and 1F, with vertical to 
slightly-overhung walls and a funnel that smoothly in-
creases in slope from flat surrounding terrain to approx-
imately the angle of repose near the pit rim (Fig. 2).  

Overhangs.  Our pit interior 3D models show floor 
extending 10 m under the east rim of the Mare Tranquil-
litatis pit (MTP), and 15 m under the southwest rim of 
the Mare Ingenii pit (MIP). In both cases, the floor  
 

 
Figure 1: A-D) Examples of mare pits exhibiting a 
range of degradation states, from nearly pristine (A) to 
highly degraded (D). E-H) Other pits mentioned in this 
abstract. A) Schlüter. B) Marius Hills. C) Central Fe-
cunditatis. D) Insularum. E) Southwest Fecunditatis. 
F) Tranquillitatis. G) Ingenii. H) Lacus Mortis. Scale 
bars are 50 m, all panels have similar incidence angles. 

slopes downward under the overhang, indicating that 
debris may not have fully filled in the original void 
space. The Marius Hills pit (MHP) and Lacus Mortis pit 
(LMP), by contrast, do not have significant overhangs 
on the modelled walls and have flat or upward-sloping 
floors at the wall, suggesting a more complete infilling. 
At MHP, the rim shows no evidence of extensive mass 
wasting to produce that infill, suggesting that either the 
original void space was very small or that the as-yet-
unimaged west wall should have a significant opening. 

Layer Exposure:  Layers of apparently coherent 
rock do not appear in pits until near the bottom of the 
funnel, usually as thin exposures sticking out of angle-
of-repose regolith slopes (Fig. 2, far left edge). It is un-
likely that any exposed layers can be reached with an 
untethered rover due to the need to traverse unstable 
slopes. The main exception is LMP, where one wall has 
collapsed to form a ~23° slope from rim to floor, which 
may be traversable and would provide access to exposed 
bedrock on the north and south walls (Fig. 1H). 
Layer thickness.  We’ve found horizontal morphologic 
features, interpreted as outcrops, with a spacing of 
~3.7±1.3 m at the two pits with completed models (MTP 
and MIP) [5]. These findings are in line with previous 
work that has found layer thicknesses exposed in impact 
crater walls of 2-14 m [7] and 15±5 m [8]. It should be 
noted that based on Earth analog studies, these morpho-
logic layers may include multiple flow units, and are an 
upper limit on how thick individual flows can be [9].  

Inter-layer disruptions.  MTP has a >8 m deep re-
cess on the west, north, and possibly east walls at 40 m 
depth, suggesting a strength discontinuity- possibly  
 

 
Figure 2: Mare Tranquillitatis pit, oblique view of east 
wall (left) and cross-section of 3D model (right). 
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evidence of a buried layer of unconsolidated material, 
the most likely candidates for which would be a layer of 
pyroclastic material, a paleoregolith that developed be-
tween mare flows, or ejecta from a nearby impact crater.  

Potential in-situ observations:  In-situ observa-
tions of mare pit walls could constrain the timing, vol-
ume, and flow rate of the individual eruptions that 
formed the lunar maria, without any complicating alter-
ations by impact processes as would be found by trav-
ersing one of the crater wall layer sequences from [7] 
or [8]. A good instrument suite would constrain all of 
those factors, as well as allow correlation between flow 
units in the wall and samples or orbital observations 
from elsewhere on the Moon. 

Instrumentation.  A minimal sensor suite to discrim-
inate flow thicknesses and mineralogies from the rim or 
floor would include a high-resolution monochrome 
camera and a visible/NIR spectrometer with a narrow 
field of view and high spectral resolution to determine 
the mineralogy of individual layers, and in particular to 
discriminate the orthopyroxene/clinopyroxene ratios. 

Surficial coatings of fine-grained material may be a 
concern with spectral observations, especially for the 
upper layers. In MTP, the albedo of the wall changes 
abruptly at ~40 m depth, where there is an overhang 
which may shield the lower (brighter) wall from infall-
ing debris (Fig. 2). This albedo boundary is not obvious 
at the other large pit with an overhung wall (MIP), but 
that may be due to illumination angle effects, as the only 
wall seen so far below the MIP overhang is facing 
downward, away from the Sun, whereas MTP has verti-
cal walls both above and below the overhang. 

With a tethered robot capable of rappelling down the 
wall (e.g. [10]), spectral analysis could be supplemented 
with contact elemental abundance instruments (such as 
APXS or Mössbauer spectrometers), as well as micro-
scopic imagers to determine crystal size and thus cool-
ing rate. Contact would also allow a surface preparation 
tool, like the Rock Abrasion Tool on the Mars Explora-
tion Rovers, to remove any problematic dust coatings. 

Collection of samples from a pit wall would allow 
precise age dating of individual flows and more detailed 
analysis of how the source magma or magmas for the 
flows evolved over time, and might allow analysis of 
exotic materials such as ancient solar wind particles em-
placed between flows. 

Human Habitability:  We also made preliminary 
estimates of the amount of radiation exposure within lu-
nar pits in the absence of any caves or overhangs, using 
simplified geometric models [3]. We found that ~15% 
of impact melt pits and six mare pits (Figs. 1A, B, E, F, 
G, H) reduced annual radiation exposure (ignoring solar 
flares) to levels allowed for civilian radiation workers. 
We found access to the interiors highly-shielding pits to 

be the most difficult aspect of using them for shelter; of 
the mare pits, only the floors of LMP and possibly MIP 
could be accessed without a long free-hanging descent 
below a loose debris slope. 

Conclusion:  Between pits and crater wall expo-
sures it is now certain that significant portions of lunar 
mare were emplaced as relatively thin flows. Lunar 
mare pits expose up to ~100 meters of mare flow units, 
and could provide a detailed look into the history of the 
flows that created the maria, with >30 m exposures in at 
least six different maria allowing for comparative stud-
ies. The biggest outstanding question about pits them-
selves is the source of the original void space into which 
mare pits collapsed. Current orbital evidence is insuffi-
cient to distinguish between collapsed lava tubes, 
magma chambers, or tectonically-formed voids. 
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Appendix A: New mare pit:  Since our last publi-

cation ([5]), we have located one new mare pit, in Mare 
Serenitatis (Fig. 3). Located at 35.104°N, 17.402°E, the 
pit is ~25×17 m across, not including the funnel, and at 
least 22 m deep from the top of the funnel (the floor has 
not yet been imaged). The pit is located a few hundred 
meters from a kilometer-wide, ~150 m deep elliptical 
depression that may be a volcanic vent. 

 
Figure 3: Newly-discovered pit in Mare Serenitatis. 
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